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trary " x. The assertion that the companies " do vent all
the commodities of the land and yet are they hardly able to
live one by another ", called forth the reply that nothing
conduced more to the improvement of trade than ' multitude
of merchants ', whereas the restraint of trade was ' a mighty
discouragement to the invention of new manufactures '2.
And the plea that the Company protected merchants abroad
was " easily answered, for there is always an English am-
bassador or other minister of state resident . . . unto whom
recourse may be had upon all occasions of complaint " s.
The most serious charge brought against the Company F
was its financial exactions, which provided the ' free traders'
with a formidable weapon. A resolution of the House of
Commons in 1624 voiced the general resentment when it
declared that " the imprest money set by the Merchant
Adventurers upon cloth is unlawful, unjust and a grievance
to the people " 4. The impositions were levied for three
purposes : to defray the charge of the government of the
Company—' six several residencies, and courts abroad and
at home * 6 ; to pay composition money for licence to export
undressed cloth—this apparently amounted to £4000 a
year6; to meet the interest on debts incurred as a result
of gifts to James I., who is said to have received £50,000 when
the Company was restored to its privileges after the failure
of Cockayne's experiment7, and loans to Charles I. and the
Long Parliament—these debts exceeded £36,000 in 1624 and
£75,000 in 1664 8. The Company, in its defence, affirmed
that the imposition on cloth only amounted to about one
1 House of Commons Journals, i. 780 (1624),.
*	Ibid. i. 219 ; Veneris (1662), 9, 16.
8 Veneris (1662), Appendix : *' The Interlopers* Answer".
*	House of Commons Journals, i. 695, 773, 781.    Similarly:   Stowe
MSS. 554, f. 45, and 354, f. 65; Misselden, Free Trade (1622), 50.   For the
amount of the imposition, see supra, p. 225, note 5.    Those of a provincial
branch are printed in Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, i. 57 seq.
5 Veneris (1662), 21; Parker, Of a Free Trade (1648), 32.
5 House of Commons Journals, i. 698, 780.    See infra, voL iii. 384.
7	State Papers Domestic, 1611-1618, p. 514 ;   1619-1623, p. 373.    See
also infra, voL iii. 381.    For Cockayne's experiment, see infra, vol. iii.
374 seq.
8	House of Commons Journals, L 698 (1624).    Staff Papers Domestic^
1664-1665, p. no ;   1678, p. 208.    The figure is given at £80,000 in a
petition of the creditors to the House of Commons :   Newcastle Merchant
Adventurers, ii. 116 (1664).

